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Registration Form 
 
Name:     Dr.  Hao Shi           
Paper ID:   6010                   
Email:      hao.shi@vu.edu.au      
 
Registration Fees∗ 
 
A. Symposium (January 18-20, 2006) 
Standard registration for attendees, including the accompanies (Payment should be received before 
December 25, 2005):  
Each Person:    1     persons × 600 Chinese Yuan or 60 Euro =    600       Chinese Yuan 
B. Paper publication (Payment should be received before December 25, 2005) 
Each paper is limited to 4 pages:  800 Chinese Yuan or 80 Euro/ paper 
Extra-page:         pages × 200 Chinese Yuan or 20 Euro =           Chinese Yuan or Euro 
 
Total Amount Due 
     (A+B)      1400         Chinese Yuan 
 
We offer Chinese dinner for banquet. Please √ if special meals are required. 
□ Vegetarian             □ Muslim 
For accommodation, three hotels in different ranks to choose, Please √ before your preference. 
□ About 200 Chinese Yuan  □ About 350 Chinese Yuan  □ About 530 Chinese Yuan 
 
Methods of Payment 
 
All payments can be made in Chinese currency or Euro.  
  Payment by check/bank draft should be crossed and made payable to the following address: 
Account Name: 哈尔滨工业大学 Harbin Institute of Technology 
Account Number: 3500040109008900513                    
Bank Name: 工行哈尔滨市大直支行 Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, Harbin Dazhi 
Branch                                    
                                                        
∗ Registration fee includes admission to all technical sessions, conference proceedings, lunches, tea/coffee breaks, reception, 
conference banquet and all taxes. The representatives should pay the traveling expenses and the accommodation themselves. 
